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Riverfold Software giving away iPhone 3GS with year of Flickr and Vimeo
Published on 08/05/09
Riverfold Software today announced that it is giving away a free iPhone 3GS and a year
subscription to Flickr Pro and Vimeo Plus just for trying Clipstart. Clipstart 1.1 adds
support for importing directly off of the iPhone 3GS. The app allows tagging, search, and
upload to Flickr, Vimeo, and YouTube. The Clipstart iPhone Contest is open through August
15th. To enter, just download Clipstart and choose "Enter iPhone Contest" from the Help
menu.
Austin, Texas - Riverfold Software is highlighting how well its Clipstart application
works with the iPhone 3GS by giving away a free iPhone 3GS and a year subscription to
Flickr Pro and Vimeo Plus, two of the upload services supported in Clipstart.
"People are taking more video than ever before, and they deserve a dedicated app for
managing it," said Manton Reece, founder of Riverfold Software. "With this giveaway we can
promote services that work with Clipstart, and give users a chance to win an iPhone 3GS
just for trying our product."
Originally designed for popular cameras like the Flip Video, Clipstart version 1.1 adds
support for importing directly off of the iPhone 3GS. The app allows tagging, search, and
upload to Flickr, Vimeo, and YouTube.
The Clipstart iPhone Contest is open through August 15th. To enter, just download
Clipstart and choose "Enter iPhone Contest" from the Help menu. Full contest details are
available from within the application. Actual prize awarded is a $199 Apple gift card that
can be applied to an iPhone or other Apple product of the winner's choice.
Pricing and Availability:
Clipstart 1.1 is a Mac application and requires Mac OS X 10.5 Leopard. A free demo is
available for download and the full version costs $29 (USD).
Riverfold Software:
http://www.riverfold.com/
Clipstart 1.1:
http://www.riverfold.com/software/clipstart/

Riverfold Software is a Mac software company based in Austin, Texas. Founded in 2006 with
the introduction of its first product, Wii Transfer, Riverfold is dedicated to building
great Mac applications that make customers happy and more productive.
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